The way of viewing cancer has advanced considerably in the last few decades because of recent progress on two different topics: the knowledge of the mechanisms and characteristics of cancer and the innovation in imaging agent design. In particular the unique properties of cancer that allow differentiation from normal tissue could be employed in multi-functional nanoparticle imaging development. Genetic alterations, either endogenous or induced through gene therapy, are one class of such characteristics. At the same time proteomic differences such as overexpressed surface receptors are another targetable feature, used for enhanced nanoparticle retention. The here proposed magnetic nanoparticle (with biocompatible coating) was designed to target the human breast MDA-MB-231 tumor induced on a nude mice model.
Introduction
Any strategy that improves tumour penetration can potentially result in enhanced clinical efficacy of nanomedicines over existing therapeutics. Multifunctional nanoparticles have been developed for disease imaging via passive targeting, but recent advances in nanotechnology have enabled cellular-specic targeting, drug delivery and multi-modal imaging using these nanoplatforms. The aim of this interdisciplinary research is to develop targeted multifunctional nanoparticles, serving as both imaging agents and drug carriers that can effectively pass biological barriers, for diagnosis, staging and treatment of tumours.
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To achieve cancer-targeted drug delivery and in situ treatments, several methods have been attempted among which one strategy is to pursue the targeting of unique molecular markers that are specically overexpressed within the cancerous tissues. Among the agents directed to membrane-bound tumour associated receptors, folic acid (FA) has been widely utilized as a ligand for the selective targeting and delivery of macromolecular drugs into tumour cells. In fact it is well known that folate receptor (FR), the folate-binding protein, is overexpressed on the surface of many human epithelial cancer cells and is rarely found on normal cell surfaces. [7] [8] [9] FA is appealing because it is useful for targeting cell membranes and enhancing endocytosis of nanoparticles via the FRs. Recycling of FRs in target cells can lead to the transport of more FA conjugates. 10 So far, many researchers have reported on FA-conjugated polymeric micelles, macromolecules, nanoparticles, and liposomes for the targeted delivery of anticancer agents or genes. [11] [12] [13] [14] Among the different types of nanoparticles in nanomedicine, the increasing research interest on magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) is justied by their unique magnetic and chemical properties combined with a substantial biocompatibility. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Besides their employment in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) [20] [21] [22] [23] MNPs are interestingly involved in therapy as hyperthermia agents. [24] [25] [26] [27] In particular several iron oxide nanoparticles were approved and used for the clinical practice as negative MRI Contrast Agents, (i.e. Endorem® and Resovist®) and as magneto-hyperthermic Agents (NanoTherm™).
Here we report on further steps in this direction. The investigated multifunctional MNPs are constituted by a core of magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) coated with random multiblock poly(esterether-urethane)s copolymers (PEEU) of PCL and PEG. The synthetic polymers were obtained under scaled-up conditions 28 and the nanoparticle formulations were assessed in view of easy high quality upscaling for potential clinical applications. Our attention was mainly focused on nanoparticles (NPs) decorated with folate and loaded with paclitaxel (PTX) as antitumoral drug while the Fe 3 O 4 inorganic magnetic core allows the system to act as diagnostic MRI contrast agent. PTX, one of the most successful anticancer drugs, is the rst of a new class of microtubule-stabilizing agents, and has demonstrated signi-cant antitumor activity in clinical trials against a broad range of solid tumours, especially against non-small-cell lung cancer, metastatic breast cancer, refractory ovarian cancer, and hepatic cancer.
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On the other hand FRs exist in three major forms, namely FR-a, FR-b, and FR-g. In particular we focused on the FR-a form because it is further qualied as a tumour-specic target, overexpressed by many types of tumour cell, including those of the ovary, brain, kidney, breast, myeloid cells and lung.
The developed NPs decorated (or not) with folate and loaded (or not) with PTX have been characterized in vitro (cytotoxicity evaluation) and in vivo (biodistribution and efficacy in tumor growth inhibition). Folate decorated NPs loaded with magnetite demonstrated full cytocompatibility and no toxicity. In vivo experiments on nude mice, where human FR-a(+) MDA-MB-231 tumor was implanted, showed the presence of nanoparticles uptake by means of a remarkable effect on T * 2 weighted MRI images also at 24 hours aer injection, meaning that the nanoparticles decorated with folate show targeting ability and a prolonged retention in FR-a(+) tumor tissues. Remarkably the presence of PTX on the nanocarrier targeting the breast tumor opens the way to localized therapy.
Results and discussion

Preparation and characterization of nanoparticles
The nanocarriers (from now on called NPs) were prepared according to a common procedure based on nanoprecipitation/ solvent displacement techniques. In details, the PEGCL copolymer 28 was dissolved in acetone/DMSO 92.5/7.5 at a concentration of 1% w/v and added dropwise to deionised water (acetone/water are 0.4 by volume). The resultant milky suspension was stirred under hood for four hours at 40 C for solvent removal. The polymeric solution containing folate was prepared by using a PEGCL/PEGCL-FA (87/13 wt) copolymers blend. The PEGCL-FA copolymer (see its structure in Chart 1) was synthesized under mild conditions, in absence of catalyst, and in presence of a small excess of coupling agent useful for the bonding of the terminal functional block. ) were added to the polymeric solution before dropping. The applied polymer/MNP and polymer/PTX ratio were 18/1 and 40/1 by weight, respectively. The NPs were puried by centrifugation at 10 000g for 40 min, at 4 C, and re-dispersed in water. All NP formulations were performed at least in triplicates, in batches of 10 ml containing at least 10 mg ml À1 of NPs each.
The nanoprecipitation/solvent displacement protocol applied for the preparation of NPs led to homogeneous water suspensions containing nanosized particles with monomodal diameter distribution and average diameter in the range of 100-140 nm, with a fairly narrow standard deviation (15-40 nm) ( Table 1) .
The procedure applied for the preparation of the folate decorated NPs lead to highly reproducible batches in terms of diameter distribution and loading content of MNP and PTX. The NPs were produced in batches of 10 ml containing at least 10 mg ml À1 of NPs each. AFM images conrmed the spherical shape of the NPs as well as the diameter size range calculated from Light Scattering (LS) analysis ( Fig. 1 and ESI 1 †). The zeta potential measurements were used to determine the surface features of the NPs, particularly with respect to the loading of PTX and magnetite, and the exposure of the carboxyl groups belonging to the folate-terminal. The surfaces of the NPs are negatively charged, due to the chain of the copolymer bearing no dissociating groups and having a partially hydrophobic character which contributes to a preferred absorption of the chloride anions in solution. The use of folate-functionalised copolymer signicantly changed the zeta potential modulus of the resultant NPs by increasing the modulus of the charge, also for magnetite and PTX loaded particles. The NPs relevant to the adopted copolymers blend (87/13 of PEGCL/PEGCL-FA ratio) are known to display 200 functional folate g-conjugates on their surface, determining a selective targeting to FR-a(+) tumor cell lines.
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The loading of PTX induced a considerable reduction of the modulus of the Zeta potential, attributed to the adsorption of the hydrophobic drug also onto the surface of the carrier. On the contrary, the loading of MNPs caused an increase of the modulus, leading to more negatively charged surfaces. Actually, the isoelectric point of MNP is generally around pH 6.5 (ref. 32) meaning that at the pH of analysis (pH 7.4), the magnetite was negatively charged. The complete nanosystem, involving the loading of MNPs and PTX and the targeting moieties to FRs (Block-P-MPN-FA) had a Zeta potential of À14.8 mV, in agreement with the observed trends. Additionally, the Loading Efficiency (LE%) of PTX in presence of PEGCL-FA was slightly higher than the corresponding not functionalised NPs, mainly due to a reduced adsorption of the hydrophobic drug on the more hydrophilic surface, which also promoted its inclusion into the PCL hydrophobic domains. Concerning the loading of magnetite NPs, it is known that carboxyl moieties have a good affinity for MNPs and several molecules containing carboxyl groups or derivatives are commonly adopted as stabilizers of MNP. 34 As result, the LE% of MNPs was denitely increasing when the PEGCL-FA polymer was included in the formulation of the carrier (Table 1) .
The NMR relaxometric characterization of the NPs was carried out on the samples Block-MNP, Block-MNP-FA and Block-P-MNP-FA and compared to the commercial contrast agent Endorem®. The analysis of r 1 and r 2 at the most used clinical elds i.e. $0.2 T (9.5 MHz), 0.5 T ($21 MHz) and $1.5 T ($60 MHz) is reported in Table 2 . The whole NMRD longitudinal (r 1 vs. n) and transverse (r 2 vs. n) relaxivity curves obtained for all the studied samples are included in ESI (Fig. SI2 †) .
Interestingly, MNPs show r 2 values higher (surprisingly till 8 times more) than Endorem® in the whole measured frequency range. Being the transverse relaxivity r 2 the fundamental parameter to test the MRI efficiency for a superparamagnetic material, the obtained data demonstrate that the developed surface decorated PEEU MNPs displayed very good potential for MRI diagnosis. Moreover, it is worth noting that the sample containing the PTX and the targeted moieties (Block-P-MNP-FA) has relaxivity values similar to the ones of the sample without drug (Block-MNP-FA), thus witnessing that no major change of nuclear relaxation occurs when the chemotherapeutic agent is included in the carrier.
Nanoparticles cytocompatibility
To be considered suitable for biomedical applications, the prepared NPs were submitted to a preliminary in vitro test to assess their biocompatibility. The cytocompatibility was performed on the NPs bearing folate moieties and loaded with magnetite. The PTX loaded systems were omitted due to the intrinsic cytotoxicity of the drug, which is also enhanced by the NPs as reported in previous studies. 28 Quantitative evaluations Chart 1 PEGCL-FA copolymer structure. Despite its synthetic origin and the loading of MNP, the PEEU coating exerted a protective effect which is reected in the in vitro cytocompatibility.
In vivo biodistribution evaluation
Biodistribution of the Block-P-MNP-FA was assessed by quantifying the PTX content in various body organs aer intravenous (i.v.) administration. The biodistribution study was designed under fasting conditions to eliminate the presence of external FA from the diet. In the excised organs the PTX varied in concentrations according to the experimental time aer the injection, but the general distribution of the drug in vital organs and breast cancer tissue was: liver > kidney > spleen z lung > tumor, poor in heart and none in brain. The affinity of PTX to the examined tissues is illustrated in Fig. 3 and the basic pharmacokinetic parameters are summarized in Table 3 .
The PTX absorption evaluated aer the i.v. administration of Block-P-MNP-FA (1 mg kg À1 body weight) was low and the maximum plasma concentration (C max ) was 87.9 ng ml À1 .
The clearance of circulating Block-P-MNP-FA from the blood stream was coupled with early uptake by the organs. All examined tissues had a peak at 1 h. At that time, the majority of PTX was extracted from the organs of reticuloendotelial system and from that participating in the elimination of PTX from the body.
A small content of PTX was observed in tumor tissues with C max ¼ 167 ng g À1 and AUC 0-N ¼ 912.85 ng h g À1 and about 11%
of AUC extra ; on the other hand, PTX was detectable in tumor tissues up to 16 hours post dosing. Thus a signicant increase in tumor residence time and a subsequent prolongation of half-life elimination corresponding to about 1.5 times that of liver and up to 5 times that of the other vital organs is demonstrated. These results gave evidence of the effect of having the folate moieties exposed on the NPs surface, enhancing the interaction of PTX with tumor cells, and aimed to improve its biodistribution. The data of biodistribution of free PTX in healthy mice (not reported) show a higher plasma C max for free PTX with similar exposures (AUC 0-t and AUC 0-N ). At the same time the clear contrast observed on kinetic parameters between liver and other vital organs (mainly kidney) witness a lower spreading of nanoparticles in the body with respect to the free drug. In contrast to the results recorded from the administration to healthy mice (5) (ICR mice), the NPs (Block-P-FA) administered in tumor bearing mice displayed a reduced uptake in vital organs, leading to lower content over extended period (AUCs). In tumor bearing mice, the plasma levels of PTX decreased faster than in ICR mice, and the exposures (AUCs) were slightly lower. When tissue distribution was examined 30 min aer i.v. administration, PTX was detected in most of the tissues assessed, mainly in liver, which drove its rapid clearance from blood and facilitated the distribution to the organs of RES and organs of elimination.
Preclinical study of tumor growth inhibition by drug loaded NPs
The efficacy of Block-P-MNP-FA in metastasis inhibition was compared to that of PTX alone when administered by comparable to that of commercial PTX, with a progressive signicant reduction on tumor growth rate (Fig. 4) . The i.v. administration (day 0, 3, 7 and 10) of PTX and Block-P-MNP-FA induced only a slight body weight reduction aer the rst dose. In case of Block-P-MNP-FA the body weight was not recovered at the end of the study (16 days), corresponding to 6 days aer the last injection (day 10). The carrier not containing the PTX but loaded only with MNP displayed no effect in reducing the tumor growth and a negligible effect on mice body weight; thus conrming the tolerability of the NPs. The results of the in vivo tumor inhibition conrmed that the PTX loaded in the NPs was efficiently released and explicated its effect with an antitumoral efficacy comparable to that of commercial PTX, despite the co-presence with MNPs.
In vivo MR imaging and histology
Our MRI experiments were performed with a number of animals typical of proof-of-concept studies. In this type of experiments, the functional MNPs can be considered as efficient targeting agents, if the images at early time point and 1 h aer the injection are very similar to the ones at 24 h, and all images (generally T * 2 -weighted to highlight the so-called susceptibility effect) show dark zones inside tumors, demonstrating that the MNPs have reached the targeted tissue.
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Subsequently 10 female homozygote nude mice carrying subcutaneous MDA-MB-231 tumor underwent MRI at 4.7 T before and aer the injection of the NPs (1 h and 24 h). For the histological studies, the animals were sacriced at 24 h and 11 days aer injection.
Relevant differences were observed in FR-a MDA-MB-231 tumor bearing mice treated with Endorem® and Block-P-MNP-FA (Fig. 5) , or Endorem® and Block-MNP, the MNPs without FA functionalization (Fig. 6 ). In the MR T * 2 -weighted images of a mouse treated with Endorem® a slight loss of signal is appreciable aer 1 h of injection (see Fig. 5 , upper line), while a marked loss of signal is detectable in the case of Block-P-MNP-FA treated mice (Fig. 5, lower line) . However, at this time point the difference between the enhancement of the signal intensity (SI) of Endorem and Block-P-MNP-FA groups was not statistically signicant. Additionally, it was observed a strong loss of signal in the tumor also 24 h aer the injection, only for the Block-P-MNP-FA treated group, while the signal of the tumor images acquired 24 h aer the injection for the Endorem® treated group recovers toward the pre-injection level of intensity. At this time point, the enhancement of the SI in Block-P-MNP-FA group (À36 AE 3.5%, mean AE SEM) was statistically different from the value in Endorem® group (À12 AE 6.1%, p < 0.05). This evidence indicates the higher specicity of FA present on iron oxide nanoparticles in MDA-MB-231 identication.
In the tumor masses of mice treated with the MNPs not functionalized with FA the loss of signal remained mainly restricted to the peritumoral area, indicating an accumulation in blood vessels that surround tumors and presenting a behavior not substantially different from Endorem® (Fig. 6) .
In the animals monitored for prolonged time up to eleven days aer the injection, the effect of PTX on tumor growth rate was detectable. The tumor volume increased by about 120% in animals administered with Endorem® and by 70% in animals administered with Block-P-MNP-FA. These results conrm the therapeutic activity of the PTX-functionalized NPs against the tumor; it can be additionally observed that the low sensitivity of the MDA-MB-231 model to PTX treatments is balanced by an uptake effect, thanks to folate targeting.
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Therefore in vivo MRI experiments conrmed that the developed NPs was acting as negative CA and was capable to target the tumor masses in MDA-MB-321 tumor bearing mice. Indeed, the specicity of folate targeting to FR-a(+) made the MDA-MB-231 model sensitive to the Block-P-MNP-FA system. Further studies have to evaluate the variability of tumor enhancement in a larger number of subjects as well as in cancers of different grades and sizes.
Histological analysis performed on MDA-MB-321 tumors showed an efficient delivery in the tumor mass, where is possible to distinguish two different types of areas: the rst characterized by living cells markedly stained with eosin, and the second characterized by death cells not stained with eosin. The necrotic areas due to the effect of PTX are distributed in different portions of the tumors (Fig. 7A and B) . In fact the regions characterized by cell apoptosis are well visible due to the lower uptake of eosin, in comparison with the living region visible in panel B on the le. The effect of PTX in tumor tissue is probably amplied by the specic targeting mediated by FA present on NPs. Iron oxide depots are also visible due to the Prussian Blue staining. The retention of iron particles in the liver is also appreciable (Fig. 7C and D) , but no damaged tissue is revealed.
The specic uptake was conrmed by the in vivo MRI experiments and biodistribution studies (data not reported), as well as the content of PTX in tumor tissue indicated that the folate decorated NPs were effective in allowing the PTX uptake in tumor tissues and also in prolonging the mean residence time and the half-life elimination from the targeted tissue.
Conclusions
The proposed NPs decorated with folate show targeting ability (demonstrated by a clear uptake visible in MRI images) and a prolonged retention in FR-a(+) MDA-MB-231 tumor tissues. Considering the presence of PTX, the nanocarrier may be proposed also for therapeutic purposes. Our results highlight the potential in improving the PTX based cancer therapy and reducing the PTX-associated systemic toxicity, with the complementary visualization of the tumor masses through MRI technology. In mice administered with the new synthesized NPs, the increase of the tumor volume resulted nearly 40% lower compared with mice administered with Endorem®, demonstrating the therapeutic efficacy of the nanocarrier. In addition, the slow and prolonged clearance of PTX from the tumor tissues aer administration of Block-P-MNP-FA nanoparticles could be further exploited in local therapy of breast cancer, where the tumor cells would be exposed to PTX for longer times and greater antitumor activity would be feasible. In this view, the possibility of augment the antitumoral effect by MNP thermo-treatments will be object of future investigations.
Materials and methods
Reagents
All reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich unless otherwise specied. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was reuxed over calcium hydride and distilled at reduced pressure (24 C/0.2 mbar). Paclitaxel (PTX) was purchased from Discovery were purchased from GIBCO-BRL; cell proliferation reagent WST-1 was provided by Roche Diagnostic. The human breast adenocarcinoma cell line MDA-MB-231 was purchased from ATCC and propagated following the instructions provided by the supplier. Complete Minimum Essential Medium (MEM) (Invitrogen) was prepared by adding penicillin (100 U ml À1 ), streptomycin (100 mg ml À1 ), glutamine (2 mM), sodium pyruvate 1 mM and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Sigma) to MEM. 4 0 -6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was purchased from Invitrogen. Paraformaldehyde was purchased from Carlo Erba (Milano, Italy).
Physical and morphological characterization of nanoparticles
Dimensional analyses were carried out by Coulter LS230 Laser Diffraction Particle Size Analyzer (Beckman Coulter Fullerton, CA, USA), equipped with small volume module plus and using the Polarization Intensity Differential Scattering (PIDS) system. Diameter distribution was processed using Mie optical model and three runs were performed on each sample. NPs morphology was analysed by means of Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). The Microscope was equipped with a type-E scanner stage allowing for measures up to 13 Â 13 mm in the XY plane and about 3.5 mm in the Z axis. AFM images were collected using both RTESP and Olympus Biolever probes. Tapping -mode AFM was used to study the structure of NPs deposited onto freshly cleaved HOPG substrate. Zeta potential analyses were carried out by using a Delsa™ NanoC (Beckman Coulter Fullerton, CA, USA), all samples were analysed in triplicate at 25 C, using 3 mM NaCl pH 7.4 water solutions as dispersant. Drug loading efficacy (LE) and encapsulation efficiency (EE) were evaluated on puried NPs re-dispersed in water and lyophilized. PTX loading was evaluated by means of high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC, Perkin Elmer Series 200 -Total Chrom Navigator) by using C-18 Discovery (25 cm Â 4.6 mm Â 5 mm) column, isocratic elution with water and acetonitrile (61/39), UV detector at 215 nm, 1 ml min À1 elution ow rate and by using a standard curve [250-7.8 mg ml À1 , R 2 ¼ 0.9998] as reference. LE was dened as weight percentage of drug in puried, dried NPs. EE was dened as percentage of recovered drug in puried dried NPs with respect to the total amount of drug employed in the formulation. The amount of FA graed to the copolymer was evaluated by means of UV-Vis absorbance at 359 nm (Standard concentrations 2-30 mg ml À1 , R 2 ¼ 0.9997). Magnetite loading was evaluated by ICP and expressed as percentage of NPs dry weight. Student t-test was applied as p < 0.05 or p < 0.01, depending on the analysed property. Plates were then analyzed with a Bio-Rad Benchmark Microplate Reader (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA); measurements of formazan dye absorbance were carried out at 450 nm, with the reference wavelength at 620 nm.
Relaxometric characterization
In vivo biodistribution in tumor bearing mice 6 groups of MDA-MB-231 tumor bearing mice (20 animals) were treated with Block-P-MNP-FA. 10 mg ml À1 NP suspension (corresponding to 0.25 mg ml À1 of PTX) was injected into female mice through the tail vein, at dose of 1 mg PTX/kg (app. 0.1 ml). Animals were killed aer 0.5, 1, 3, 6, 10, 16 and 24 h (3 mice per time interval, and 2 mice for the last interval). The experiment was performed in fasting conditions to eliminate the presence of external FA from food. At all time points, blood samples were collected from the jugular vein into microtubes with 5% EDTA.Na (20 mL ml À1 blood) and centrifuged at 4000 rpm min À1 , 4 C for 10 min to obtain plasma samples (stored at À20 C). At the same time points, the tumor tissue and vital organs (lung, heart, liver, kidney, spleen and brain) were removed. The organs, except brain and tumor were cleaned in cold saline, weighted and stored at À20 C. The organs and tumor were homogenized at 1400 rpm min À1 for 5 min using Ultra-Turax T25 homogenizer in 4 volumes of 0.07 M phosphoric acid, and then stored at À20 C. PTX was extracted from tissue homogenates and Plasma with 1 ml methanol every 0.2 ml of sample, then the samples were centrifuged at 12000 rpm, 7 C for 20 min and the supernatant was assayed by reverse phase chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) in MRM positive ion mode. Reference standard of PTX (Mylan) was used for the quantication of the extracts (LLOQ ¼ 1 ng ml À1 ). These results were re-calculated to ng equivalent on gram tissue, which expressed an affinity of PTX for the organ/tumor. The pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated by the licensed soware Kinetica™ TermoFisher Scientic. The concentration proles were tted to a noncompartment model. Selected pharmacokinetic parameters: the maximum concentration (C max ), time of the peak concentration (T max ), areas under concentration-time curve AUC( 0-t ), AUC 0-N , AUC extra, the terminal half-life elimination (T 1/2 ), mean residence time (MRT) and the elimination rate constant (L z ) were evaluated.
In vivo study of tumor growth inhibition
The efficacy in tumor growth inhibition of Block-P-MNP-FA NPs was compared to that of PTX alone when administered by intravenous route to nude mice strain bearing the orthotopic mammary tumor MDA-MB-231 (45 animals). Animals administered with Block-MNP-FA NPs were employed as control group. The dose assayed was 1 mg kg À1 for Block-MNP-FA and 3.75 mg kg À1 of PTX for the drug containing control (Merck Millipore, Billerica, USA) and assayed NPs formulation, in fourth i.v. administration days (days 0, 3, 7 and 10). Tumor growth and body weight evolution of each animal were measured twice a week. During all the study, the animals were observed for any change on behavior and on its general appearance besides to the body weight gain.
In vivo MRI diagnosis
The experimental protocol for in vivo experiments was chosen according to Meier et al., 2010 (ref. 31) and involved 10 female homozygote nude mice bearing subcutaneous MDA-MB-231 tumor. MDA-MB-231 bearing mice were divided into three groups: the rst one of 4 animals was treated with Endorem®, the second one of 3 animals was treated with Block-P-MNP-FA and the third group of 3 animals was treated with Block-P-MNP. The MNP suspensions, at the dosage of 0.5 mM kg À1 , and Endorem®, at dose of 0.5 mM kg À1 (iron content), were injected into female mice through the tail vein. Because the low iron concentration in MNP suspensions, compared with Endorem®, the administration of CAs was performed by slow infusion, over 1 h using a rate of infusion of 6.7 ml min
À1
. Images were acquired before, 1 h, and 24 h aer the injection of the suspensions. MRI experiments were carried out using a Bruker Biospec spectrometer operating at 4.7 T and equipped with an actively shielded gradient system (BGA9, Bruker Germany) having a maximum gradient strength of 40 G cm
. Animals were anesthetized by inhalation of a mixture of air and oxygen containing 0.5-1% of Isouorane, and placed in supine position in a 35 mm inner-diameter birdcage coil. A sensor for breath monitoring was positioned at the level of the chest. T * 2 -weighted sequences were acquired with the following parameters: TE ¼ 4.4 ms, no. slices ¼ 12, slice thickness ¼ 2 mm, NEX ¼ 2, TR ¼ 1 s, FOV ¼ 5 Â 2.5, matrix ¼ 256 Â 128, resolution in space ¼ 0.0195 Â 0.0195. Images were analyzed by selecting three central slices in MR images of the tumor and by manually drawing in each slice two ROIs (Region-of-Interest) to cover the tumor area and to measure the SI of the skeletal muscle, respectively. The SI of the tumor was normalized to the SI of the muscle and then used to calculate the negative Enhancement of the SI according to: E% ¼ 100 Â (SIpost À SIpre)/SIpre, where pre and post mean respectively prior to and aer administration of the contrast agent. Some animals were also monitored at longer time intervals, up to eleven days, aer the injection (n ¼ 2 with Endorem®; n ¼ 1 for Block-P-MNP-FA). This last group of tumor bearing mice was monitored to verify the efficacy of PTX in tumor growth slowdown. Aer the last MRI acquisition, animals were sacriced for histology: tumors and livers were surgically excised and paraffin embedded. Sections of 5 mm were obtained using a microtome and then stained with Prussian Blue to identify the iron NPs and successively were stained with hematoxylin and eosin to visualize nuclei and cytoplasm of the cells.
Ethical animal procedures
In vivo biodistribution. In vivo study of tumor growth inhibition. All procedures involving experimental animals were approved by the 'Ethical Committee of Animal Experimentation' of the animal facility place at Science Park of Barcelona (Platform of Applied Research in Animal Laboratory) and by the Catalonian and Spanish regulatory laws and guidelines governing experimental animal care.
In vivo MRI. The experiments received authorization from the Italian Ministry of Health and were conducted following the Italian law and the European Community Council (86/609/EEC) directive.
